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Spring Quarterly Membership Meeting 
Hallsborough Tavern 

16721 Midlothian Turnpike, Midlothian 

   Sunday, April 23, 2 pm 
 

Come join us as we travel to another Chesterfield Tavern. Halls-
borough Tavern is located on Midlothian Turnpike, just east of Powha-
tan. The tavern served as a meeting place for the Hallsboro communi-
ty as well as a lodging spot for travelers on the old Buckingham Road. 
Daniel W. Michaux, a French Huguenot descendent, is believed to be 
the first owner and probably built the original one story section of the 
home. In 1810 the “Hallsborough tract” was sold to James Howard 
who established the tavern and retail store. In 1826, Howard heirs 
sold a 616 acre parcel to Austin Spears who continued to operate the 
business and added the 1832 two story wing. The tavern also served 
as a post office and a daily stop for the Lynchburg stagecoach. 

After Spears’ death in 1845, his wife Caroline, daughter of 
Col. Edward Wooldridge of “Sycamore” (now Crab Louie’s), continued 
to operate the tavern until about 1851 when the Richmond and Dan-
ville Railroad was built. The post office then moved to a different site 
known as Tomahawk or Hallsboro Station. The spelling was changed at 
this time to Hallsboro as a compromise due to Mrs. Spear’s disap-
pointment in losing the post office. The new location became known 
as Hallsboro Store which is the present day Gather on Mt. Herman 

Road.  Hallsborough Tavern remained in the Spears fam-
ily until 1972. Privately owned, the tavern is now the 
home to Gameboard Antiques. The owner, Mary Game 

will be our speaker. Please come join us for more of the 
tavern’s history as well as some fellowship, refresh-
ments, and shopping (should you want to browse after-
wards). We will gather outside for our business meeting 
and lecture so please prepare for weather and bring a 
chair. Bring a friend and potential member! 
 

Seeking items for Donation  
CHSV's Chesterfield Virginia Genealogist are in need of book-
cases to house additions to our library donated by The  Ches-
terfield public library. Call Bette Kot (303-520-2903) to arrange 
pick up at you convenience. We thank you! Magnolia Grange is 
looking for mixing bowls and measuring cups.   
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Chesterfield Historical Society of 
Virginia 

Historic Trinity Church 
10111 Iron Bridge Road, P.O. Box 40, 

Chesterfield, VA  23832 
www.chesterfieldhistory.com 

admin@chesterfieldhistory.com

 
President – Claude Baker 
Vice-President – Therese Wagenknecht 
Recording Secretary – Steve Haasch     
Treasurer — Doug Blake 
Directors: Mike Seckman, George Fickett, 
Crystal Monroe, Rusty Lescault, Scott Wil-
liams George Cranford, Mike Poarch, Joel 
Hughes, Bernard Anderson 
Past President- Joan Jackson 
Committee Chairs 
Cemetery – Rachel Lipowicz 804-739-7225 
Finance – Doug Blake 
Library – Liess van der Linden-Brusse 
Membership –– Russ Lescault 
Military History – Scott Williams 
Genealogy – Angie Wilderman  
Governance – Tra Wagenknecht 
Events – Karen Scherzer 
Collections – George Cranford 
African-American  History– Rev. Herbert 
Townes 
Archaeology – Bryan Truzzie 
Museum – Gloria Thysell 
Trinity Office & Library  
Megan Kitchen-Executive Manager 
(804) 796-7156  
Gina Love — Administrator   
Hours: 10-4 Mon-Fri  (804)796-7121   
Magnolia Grange  
LeeAnne Ball - Curator 
Hours: 10-4 Tue-Fri & 10-2 Sat   
(804)796-1479  
The Museum   
Pat Roble – Curator   
Hours: 10-4 Tue-Fri & 10-2 Sat   
(804)768-7311   
Historic Sites Specialist:  
Bryan Truzzie   
(804)751-4946  
Messenger Editor 
Peter Lipowicz 

Letter from the President 

I want to take a few words to talk about the Wine and History program the Society 
is offering on April 8th. This is a great opportunity to promote and support your 
Historical Society and a local vineyard. This is a win, win situation, folks. For the 
fee provided you get a tour of Magnolia Grange, a limo ride to Spring Run Vine-
yards for three complementary tastings, a souvenir wine glass and a limo ride back 
to M.G. What a great Day! 

  Claude 

 
Donations to the Society 
 
$500 or more 
Knights of Columbus Council #6189 
Nina G. Thaxter 
Sons of Union Veterans of Civil War  
$100-$499 
Marian H. Beam                        John W. Britton                   George & Judith Cranford                        
Vanessa Crews                           Rachel Holmes                     James R. Rooks                        
Herbert & Emma Townes        Ernest P. Gates                     Elizabeth G. Richardson                        
Ray A. Robertson                       Robert & Theresa Wagenknecht                             
John Cogbill, III                           Ruth D. Snead 
Up to $99 
Kim Holland                                      Carlton S. Clarke                   Mr. Hoell                                   
Linda Robbins                                   John & Jane Harmon           Jean K. Childs           
Kenneth P. Jones                              Mary-Ball Massey                Ann Rest           
Charles & Irene Andolino               Betty M. Barnes                    Beverley C. Berry           
Robert & Priscilla Cocco                 John & Janet Cogbill             Hazel B. Cole           
Judith R. J. Davis                              Jack & Nancy Hill                   Thomas A. Page           
Sandra Parker                                  Tom & Jan Robertson                                           
Michael & Patricia Rollston           Stuart & Dabney Short       
 George & Clarice Reynolds           Theodora Cogbill               Erna Gilliam-Robinson           
Darren Abadi                                    Miriam H. Cunningham           Christopher Lonon           
Robert & Patricia Rogers                Patricia Wingo                       Terry & Nancy Glass           
Doug Blake                                        Mr. & Mrs. James R. Schiele 
 
Ongoing Museum Exhibits 
 
Current Exhibit (County Museum).  A new special exhibit by the Old Dominion Postcard 
Club: “Chesterfield’s Picture Postcard Past”.  Tues-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat. 10am-2pm. Contact 
Pat Roble 768-7311 
Current Exhibit (1892 Old Jail)           “The Chesterfield County Police Department: 
Celebrating 100 Years” - $1 Suggested Donation, Tue-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 10am-2pm 
(804)768-7311 
Current Exhibit (Historic Trinity Church) “African-American Schools in Chesterfield County 
During the Segregated Era” (Conference Room) Mon-Fri 10am-4pm; Donations welcome, 
(804)796-7121 
Current Exhibit (Historic Trinity Church) “Finding Your Family Story through Genealogy: A 
Chesterfield County Perspective” Mon-Fri 10am-4pm; Donations welcome, (804)796-7121 
Current Exhibit (CD Building Lobby) World War I: The Draft & the ‘Doughboy’ 

 
From the editor: Submit your story by email to Lipowicz1@verizon.net.  Send it by 
June 1st to get it into the July issue. 

 
 

http://www.chesterfieldhistory.com/
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In Memory of Alfred Covington  
Here at CHSV we knew Alfred Covington fondly as Al. He was a 
dedicated volunteer known for his sharp wit and straight-faced 
sense of humor. Our feelings about Al and the impact he made 
here with the society can best be described by those who worked 
with him. Al will be missed. 
 
Al Covington was initially assigned to the Collections Committee 
when he first volunteered at the Chesterfield Historical Society of 
Virginia.  When CHSV had to relocate part of the collection to the 
historic Trinity Church, the artifacts were not in any order from 
the move.  His task was to help organize the artifacts that were 
stored in the upstairs rooms.  This was a daunting task but Al 
jumped right in and made a larger task smaller.  He helped set up 
shelving and rearranged artifacts from the floors to the shelves 
to better protect them.  He then assisted in the inventory and 
updates to the CHSV database.  After completing those tasks, Al 
wanted to work in the library and was assigned to the Library 
Committee - Buddy Cranford.   

Al Covington joined our library in September 2015.  His 
first and on-going project was to maintain our Veterans Data-
base, and Al was instrumental in transferring the database into a 
format that was easily accessible to all researchers. Before the 
end of 2015, Al took on the responsibility of printing an updated 
CHSV Veterans Database publication which we use frequently for 
reference purposes in the library.  Al was also involved in index-
ing – “A book without an index is not very useful in a research 
library like ours,” he would point out!” Another research project 
which Al began was the history of Chesterfield County High 
Schools. Unfortunately, he was not able to complete that project 
prior to his untimely death.-Liess van der Linden-Brusse, Chair, 
Library Committee 

Al was a dedicated and valued volunteer here at the County 
Museum.  His assistance with museum visitors, exhibits and re-
search were much appreciated.  Al’s patience, kindness and gen-
erosity will be greatly missed. - Pat Roble, Lead Historical Inter-
preter, County Museum  

Al was such a kind person and so wise about dealing with 
life's little aggravations, we shall miss him. - Bette Kot, Library 
Committee  

Al had a quiet and straight forward wisdom.  -Pat Barron, Li-
brary Committee 

It was always a pleasure working with Al. He had a very dry 
sense of humor, spoke slowly and deliberately, choosing his 
words carefully.  Al was very quiet, and did not say a word unless 
he was asked a question or someone engaged him in conversa-
tion. He was very kind, always looking out for us, making sure we 
were never left alone in the building. Al spoke very fondly of his 
family--his wife and the two boys. He told the story of how he 
met his wife and how he cherished that meeting.   As a child, he 
lived with his grandparents for a while, and actually went to 
school with some of my relatives in Spout Springs in Appomattox 
County.   We usually ate lunch together, and shared laughs over 
the simplest things.  It was always a welcomed break.   He drove 
a well-maintained Camaro and he was very proud of it.  Once he 
had a mechanical problem and worked that issue until it was 
resolved.  He took very good care of that car! It was nice having 
Al around, someone to reflect on the day and capture the es-
sence of the events.  We agreed on many things and it was my 

extreme pleasure to have worked with Al.  I will miss him--there 
will never be anyone quite like Al! -Kim Holland, Library Commit-
tee.  

Al was a kind and caring person who helped all those, re-
searchers and volunteers alike, with wisdom and understanding. 
He was a true, Virginia gentleman, rare in this hurried, staccato 
world. -Terry wells, Library Committee 
  

Library Donations & Acquisitions 
Liess van der Linden-Brusse 

 
Books and photos, old maps, magazine and newspaper clippings, 
manuscripts and research notes on Chesterfield families, places 
and events are always welcome additions to our reference library 
in historic Trinity Church.  Please keep your society in mind as 
you clear out your attics and basements this spring! Thank you. 
The following items have been added to our Library Collection: 
DVD/CD 
Boston, the Story of a Racehorse owned by Col. William Ransom 
Johnson of Oakland Plantation, produced by David Letourneau, 
Henrico County Television (2016), donated by the producer 
Genealogy 
PATRAM Family Documents, 1867-1994, donated by Brenda Pa-
tram Ham  
American Passenger Arrival Records, by Michael Tepper, donated 
by Jerry Rudd 
York County, VA, Marriages, Vol.1, Bonds & Ministers Returns, 
1769-1853, by Michael Pollock, donated by Friends of the Library 
Surry County, VA, Wills and Administrations, 1671-1750, by Eliza 
Timberlake Davis, donated by Friends of the Library 
General Interest 
Letters to his Son by the Earl of Chesterfield, On the Fine Art of 
Becoming a Man of the World and a Gentleman, donated by Fay 
Godwin 
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Discover Richmond – Vital Signs: 20 Diverse Elements of Local 
Health and Medicine, special issue by the Richmond Times Dis-
patch 
Welcome to Olde Chesterfield County in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia: a Chesterfield Historical Guide Coloring Book, by Clover 
Hill High School in association with the Chesterfield Historical 
Society of VA  
Inventory of the County Archives of Virginia No.21 Chesterfield 
County, by the WPA (Works Progress Administration), 1938, pur-
chased on E-bay (Rare Books Collection) 
Race Relations in Hopewell, VA, 1635-1932, by Edward E. Dent, 
donated by Tra and Robert Wagenknecht 
Teachers of Old Hallsboro and Bon Air Schools, the Virginia Public 
School Register, 1894-1900, donated by George W. Moore (Rare 
Books Collection) 
The River where America Began: a Journey Along the James, by 
Bob Deans, donated by Tra and Robert Wagenknecht 
Virginia, the New Dominion; a History from 1607 to the Present 
(1971), by Virginius Dabney, donated by Friends of the Library 
Passing the Torch, a History of West End Baptist Church, 1990, by 
Stan H. Covington and the church history committee, donated by 
Kim Holland 
Castlewood Exterior Painting and Repairs Project Manual, 2013, 
by Davis Buckley, Architects 
Manuscripts 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, 1915, 
James Bellwood Exhibit, by Thomas Moore, anonymous donor 
The Quit Rent System in the American Colonies, by Beverly W. 
Bond Jr., donated by Mary Ellen Howe 
100 Years of Richmond, by Susan Winiecki, editor, Richmond 
magazine 
Magnolia Grange Membership Reception, March 10, 1985, guest 
book discovered at Magnolia Grange 
Military History 
Fighting for Time, Volume Four of The Image of War, 1861-1865, 
edited by William C. Davis, donated by George Reynolds 
The Last of the Doughboys – The Forgotten Generation and their 
Forgotten World War, by Richard Rubin, donated by Liess van der 
Linden-Brusse 
Virginia 14

th
, Company D Roster, by Steve Kaufman, gift of the 

author 
Battles and Leaders of the Civil War, edited by Ned Bradford, 
donated by George Reynolds 
Secret Missions of the Civil War; First-Hand Accounts by Men and 
Women who risked their Lives in Underground Activities for the 
North and South, by Philip Van Doren Stern 
Reminiscences of an Army Nurse during the Civil War, by Ade-
laide W. Smith, donated by Linda E. Marotta 
Confederate Agent: a Discovery in History, by James D. Horan, 
donated by Tra and Robert Wagenknecht  
Civil War Medicine, 1861-1865, by C. Keith Wilbur, MD, donated 
by George Reynolds 
Periodicals 
The September 11 Terrorist Attack, Richmond Times Dispatch, a 
collection of newspapers dated September 12 thru October 8, 
2001, donated by George (Buddy) Cranford 
Scrapbooks 
Duval Wedding at Magnolia Grange, 1999, compiled by CHSV 
Library Committee 
 

The Centennial of World War I: Remembering Those 
Who Served 

George (Buddy) Cranford 
The Centennial of World War I started in August 2014 and will 
end on Veterans Day in November 2018 with a special commem-
oration to those Chesterfield County veterans who served in the 
‘Great War.’   

Why should we remember?  Why should we stop and 
think about events that happened so long ago?  Because, by the 
end of the First World War, there were very few people in all the 
countries that took part who remained unaffected. The war 
reached out and touched almost everyone’s life in some way or 
other.   Even here in Chesterfield County WWI reached into al-
most every home and snatched a young man.   

At the same time as the historic first 1749  Chesterfield 
County Courthouse was being razed and the foundations for the 
new 1917 Courthouse were being laid, over a 100 Chesterfield 
men were camped on the courthouse green ready to be shipped 
by train to different training camps around the United States.  
Some had already shipped out.  They were members of the Na-
tional Guard who were sent to bolster the National Army units.  
Others joined up after being drafted.  Chesterfield County chil-
dren grew up in the shadow of war, their fathers absent or lost. 
Women became directly involved, picking up the pieces in indus-
try and agriculture as the men went off to fight.    

Some of the WWI Chesterfield soldiers were trained at 
Camp Lee, a huge sprawling training center established for the 
famed 80

th
 Mountain Division who first saw action in France.  

Soldiers like Finley Albright served with the famed 80th Division 
in France.  Men like Henry N. Terrell, Burrell Fischer, William 
Austin, James E. Cole, and Joseph H. Cox,  to name a few  resi-
dents of Chesterfield County, went to other army posts for train-
ing and then proceeded to France.  Private First Class Nathan 
Pride, who lived in Chester, fought with the 318th Infantry Regi-
ment, 80th Division and died of wounds on August 2, 1918 in 
France.  He is buried in the Somme American Cemetery, in Bony 
France.  He was a 21 year old farmer and the son of John Pride.  
He was the first Chester-
field County man to die in 
that war just four months 
shy of his 22nd birthday.    
Nathan Pride was a mem-
ber of the Second Baptist 
Church of Petersburg, 
where a memorial service 
was held for him on Sep-
tember 13, 1918.  

The county 
would soon lose more 
young men, and another 
year would pass before 
the world quit fighting 
amongst its nations and 
"our boys" would come 
home.   Those that did 
tried their best to meld 
back into a life of normal-
cy. Most were successful; others made the best of the remainder 
of their lives.   
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The story of Sergeant Carl Morris, is a true success story.  He 
served in France under Colonel Douglas MacArthur who formed 
the 42nd (Rainbow) Division. Carl Morris returned to Chesterfield 
where he built a successful real estate business.  A resident of 
Maxton, NC, prior to his enlistment, he was sent to Camp Mills, 
New York.  In October 1917, Carl was sent to France arriving in Le 
Havre, France, where his ship was torpedoed but made its way 
safely into the harbor where it settled in shallow water.    After 
some additional training, Carl Morris was sent to the Front where 
he fought in the trenches.  He claimed it was a “living Hell around 
the Front in winter.  No fires and plenty of mud, ice and snow".  
He dreaded the aircraft and the bombs the most

i
.  Carl Morris 

was a tall 6 ft 2 in Military Police soldier when he was appointed 
to MacArthur's staff.  MacArthur seldom marched his troops long 
distances, preferring to transport them in boxcars - forty men to 
a car - so they would arrive fresh for battle.   When the war end-
ed, Carl Morris was assigned as an MP in charge of the German 
town of Remagen on the Rhine River (A town that would make its 
own bloody history during World War II).  After the war, he came 
to Chesterfield County to stay with his sister in Manchester 
where he met his future wife Florence Virginia Hey whom he 
married on November 27, 1926.  While working for DuPont in 
Hopewell, Carl Morris eventually established a real estate busi-
ness which prospered.  He died of cancer on March 16, 1949, in 
Morristown, Chesterfield County, and is buried in the Maury 

Cemetery in Richmond, VA
ii
.  The Society’s Veterans Database  

many more WWI veterans, and their stories need be told - from 
the time of their draft, to training camps, to serving in the war, to 
their return home to start a new life.  If we want to understand 
today, we need to know and remember what happened yester-
day. 

Thanks to a dedicated group of CHSV Genealogy Com-
mittee volunteers, we now have a trove of research available on 
Chesterfield WWI veteran stories. Their research is now on file in 
the CHSV library, waiting for future researchers to discover 
something about their ancestor who fought in the Great War.  
Prior to the WWI research, our library held little information, 
mostly scattered in a few books on the shelves.  We are so grate-
ful to our many volunteers who work tirelessly to make our li-
brary what it is today.  Our Library is well utilized by local patrons 
and visitors who have traveled from places throughout this coun-
try as well as overseas. That speaks volumes for our library and 
the volunteers who staff it.  Please remember that volunteers are 
always needed and appreciated.  

                                                 
i
 From a letter dated 27 December 1918 that Carl Morris wrote 

home from France 
ii
 Extracted from family records provided by J. Carl Morris, Jr. 

 

 
 

Robert E. Lee and the Mystery Clay House 
Mary Richardson 

Reprinted with permission from the Clay Family Society  
newsletter, Pieces of Clay (Volume XIII, Issue 4): 3-4.  

 
  In our last issue, you got a sneak preview about CFS Historian 
Marcia Hovenden’s discovery of a heretofore unknown-to-us 
Clay Farm in Richmond, Virginia.  She’s always on the lookout for 
Clays – thanks, Marcia! – and last July she sent me this puzzle:  “I 
wish I knew who the Clays were that owned this house during 
the Civil War.  Mary, this is close to where you live just east of 
Richmond…at Drewry's Bluff.”   
http://tinyurl.com/hwwnp24    
…It is the famous Clay House, headquarters during the War of 
General Lee and later, of Union General Butler.  It is privately 
owned and our tour guides confessed that they had to invest a 
considerable period of time to locate it.  
   It was one of the more substantial homes in that area during 
the War and was in the hands of Federal troops when General 
Lee launched a two prong attack.  General Pickett and his Divi-
sion gained control of the Clay House (Clay Farm) and the Union 
emplacements nearby 
in heroic style.  Gen-
eral Lee wrote to Gen-
eral Anderson after-
wards: "Clays House, 5 
1/2 P.M., 17 June 
1864.  Lieut. Gen. R. H. 
Anderson, Command-
ing Longstreet's Corps.  
General: I take great 
pleasure in presenting 
to you my congratula-

tions upon the conduct of the men of your Corps.  I believe that 
they will carry anything they are put against.  We tried very hard 
to stop Pickett's men from capturing the breastworks of the ene-
my, but couldn't do it.  I hope his loss has been small.  I am, with 
respect, your obedient servant, R. E. Lee, General.  For Major 
General G. E. Pickett, Commanding Division."  
   So this was Robert E. Lee’s headquarters for a couple of days in 
1864.  But where exactly is it, and which Clays owned it?  
   Marcia threw down the gauntlet, so off I went to follow her 
bread crumbs.  (Sorry about the mixed metaphors!)  I started 
with what I knew.  A quick Google led me to this historical mark-
er:  http://tinyurl.com/zpz4nkr 
Lee’s Headquarter Marker, S-38To the east, Confederate Gen. 
Robert E. Lee briefly made his headquarters at Clay's house on 17 
June 1864. There he received full details of the Union army's at-
tack on Petersburg that began the evening of 15 June 1864. Lee 
learned that Lt. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant had committed most of the 
Union Army of the Potomac to assault the Petersburg fortifica-
tions commanded by Confederate Gen. P. G. T. Beauregard. After 
receiving the reports of the 
Federal assault on Peters-
burg, Lee realized that Pe-
tersburg stood in immedi-
ate danger. He left his 
nearby headquarters early 
the next morning and went 
with most of his army to 
reinforce the garrison at 
Petersburg. 
… 
Physical Description of Location: Chester, VA 23831. Located on 
Jefferson Davis Hwy (Hwy 1), 0.6 miles south of the intersection 
of Jefferson Davis Hwy (Hwy 1) and W. Hundred Road (Rt. 10). 
Marker is on the left when traveling south on Jefferson Davis Hwy 
(Hwy 1). 

http://tinyurl.com/hwwnp24
http://tinyurl.com/zpz4nkr
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   So the house isn’t at Drewry's Bluff.  It's about 5 miles farther 
south in Chester.  Focusing on Chester, I looked for Clays in the 
closest census to when Lee used the house.  In 1860 Chester 
wasn't specifically identified.  Rather, Chesterfield Co. had 
“North” and “South” districts.  There were 24 Clays, 13 of whom 
were in the South District – the likely district for Chester.  13 
didn’t narrow the choices enough, so I searched in 1870.  Voila.  
Chester was enumerated as such, and there was only one Clay 
household:  Elizabeth H. Clay, age 52, farmer.  Working back-
ward, Mrs. Eliza H. Clay was the head of her 1860 household in 
Chesterfield’s Southern District.  Again, no husband.  To find the 
family in 1850, I turned to Ancestry’s marriage records.  There I 
found a Henry M. Clay who married Mary Ann Howlett in Ches-
terfield in 1824.  Then Henry M. Clay married Elizabeth H. Branch 
in Chesterfield in 1831.  With Henry’s name, I easily identified his 
1850 household in Lower, Chesterfield Co.  Sounded like Chester 
to me.  He was also there in 1840 and likely before that, as his 
1830 enumeration was in Chesterfield Co. 
    Henry Milton Clay’s Chesterfield gravestone says he was born 9 
Dec 1804 and died 19 Aug 1854, so he 
didn’t live to see his house fall into 
the hands of Federal troops.  Having 
been a slave-owner, he presumably 
would have applauded its subsequent 
return to Confederate control.  
Where were his widow Eliza and the 
children during all this?  Perhaps one 
of you Civil War buffs can fill in the 
blanks. 
   A woman named Rachel submitted 
his Find a Grave record (http://tinyurl.com/zzn2cge) as  well as 
one for what she called the Clay Family Cemetery “Off of Old 
Bermuda Hundred Rd., in Chester” (http://tinyurl.com/zvz6ps9).   
   After emailing her to find out more precisely where this is, I 
received a reply from Rachel Lipowicz, who kindly gave me 
driving directions.  She included this 
caution, which I was careful to 
observe:  “If you plan to visit please 
be respectful of the fact that this is 
private property and if you see 
someone around let them know you 
have come to visit the grave.  I've 
been to the site a couple of times 
and never had a problem with a 
short visit.” 
   Rachel is a very active volunteer 
with the Chesterfield Historical 
Society of Virginia (http://tinyurl.com/ja8w3js), so I went there 
last August to meet with her and other CHSV volunteers.  They 
are a font of knowledge!  Did you know that locals pronounce 
Eleazar Clay’s forename “eh LYE zur”?  I always thought it was ee 
lee AY zur, and it does appear so on pronunciation websites, but 
they were adamant!  I guess it’s colloquial. 
   My meeting taught me a lot more about the Chesterfield Clays, 
especially Henry Milton Clay.  He was the son of Samuel and 
Martha (Burfoot) Clay, which makes him the grandson of Eleazar 
and Jane (Apperson) Clay.  (To refresh your memory, see Dennis 
Nofsinger’s bio of Eleazar on our website:  
http://tinyurl.com/j9wkp2s.  His description of Eleazar’s de-

scendants extends to son Samuel but not to Henry Milton.)  The 
CHSV folks willingly shared their Henry Milton Clay research, in-
cluding a map of his property – clearly where Lee headquartered. 
   Being so close to the house, I HAD to keep going!  First I tracked 
down the highway marker.  It’s next to the northbound lanes on 
Rt. 1, just north of the entrance to John Tyler Community Col-
lege.   
   The sign says the house is “To the east” but how far east?  Even 
with Rachel’s instructions, I found myself agreeing with the pas-
sage that Marcia found:  “It is privately owned and our tour 
guides confessed that they had to invest a considerable period of 
time to locate it.”  Imagine my surprise when I found it – less 
than a mile from our 2006 Gathering hotel! We were SO close 

back then!   
   The road to the 
farm turns from 
pavement to 
gravel, so it felt 
like trespassing 
when I drove 
along it.  Some-
one at the house 
eyed me, so I 
grabbed a quick 
pic and left. 
   Rachel later sent me a pic of the front of the house.  It con-
firmed what Marcia 
found, i.e, where Lee 
was briefly headquar-
tered in 1864, and 
what I eventually 
found as well. 
    Many thanks to 
Marcia for leading us 
to Henry Milton Clay.  
And many thanks, too, to the Chesterfield Historical Society of 
Virginia for all their help.  They already knew all this, but we 
didn’t…until now! 
 
To learn more about Henry Milton Clay’s family, contact Mary 
Richardson:  editor@clayfamilysociety.org 
 
Ancestry of Henry Milton Clay 
 
Immigrant John Clay m. Elizabeth 
...Charles Clay m. Hannah Wilson 
…...Henry Clay m. Mary Mitchell 
………Charles Clay m. Martha Green 
…………Eleazar Clay m. Jane Apperson 
……………Samuel Clay m. Martha Burfoot 
………………Henry Milton Clay m. (1) Mary Ann Howlett  (2) Eliza H. 
Branch

http://tinyurl.com/zzn2cge
http://tinyurl.com/zvz6ps9
http://tinyurl.com/ja8w3js
http://tinyurl.com/j9wkp2s
mailto:editor@clayfamilysociety.org
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Events 

April 2014 Events Every Saturday, 1-3pm, Genealogy Round Table (Historic Trinity Church) Free 
1

st
, Saturday, Noon-1pm. “Virginia Roots Music”. Presented by the Broad Street Ramblers (Magnolia Grange) FREE. 

8
th

, Saturday Noon-3pm. “Wine and History” Receive a tour of Magnolia Grange, then be transported by limo to Spring Run Vine-
yards for three tastings and a souvenir wine glass. Tickets $55 per person 0r $100 for two. Pre-registration is required. Contact Me-
gan Kitchen 796-7156. 
15

th
, Saturday, 11am-1pm. “Centuries of Medicine” Learn about midwifery, Civil War  and WWI Medicine. (County Museum) FREE. 

22
nd

, Saturday, 2-4pm. Scouting Days at Magnolia Grange: Brownie and Junior Scout “Mind your Manners”. $10/ child: Cost of work-
shop does not include badge. Pre-Registration is required. Contact LeeAnne Ball 748-1498 
26

th
, Wednesday, 11am-12pm. “Heirloom Herbs”. Discover the history and folklore of herbs such as basil and rosemary and make 

fragrant herbal sachets to take home (County Museum) FREE. For seniors 50+. Reservations 768-7311 
29

th
, Saturday, 2-4pm. “Adult Heritage Craft: Working with wax”. Wax flower making and candle making. Learn the fine art of creat-

ing wax flowers and what their symbolic meanings during the Victorian era. Participants will make several kinds of wax flowers suit-
able for a shadow box display or flower case, along with making hand dipped and hand rolled beeswax candle. $10/adult. Pre-
Registration is required. Contact LeeAnne Ball 748-1498 
May 2017 Events Every Saturday, 1-3pm, Genealogy Round Table (Historic Trinity Church) Free 
6th, Saturday, drop in anytime between 11a.m - 1p.m. “Yarn Doll Day”.  See homemade dolls, learn how yarn was made in the past, 
and make a yarn doll to take home. (County Museum) Free program for all ages. 
9

th
, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m. “Mother’s Day Tea”   $30 per person (Magnolia Grange) 

10th, Wednesday, 11am. “Heirloom Tomatoes: A Taste of the Past” Speaker: museum staff Pat Roble. Explore the history of the 
tomato; learn about saving seeds, starting plants, and the best growing practices. For seniors 50+, register at least one week in ad-
vance at 804-768-7311, (County Museum) Free. 
13

th
, Saturday, 11 - 1 pm “Celebrate National Frog Jump Day: craft and games”, (Magnolia Grange) 

20
th

, Saturday, 1-5 pm. Bermuda Hundred Campaign Civil War Van Tour (Meets@Henricus Park)   $15 
20

th
 Saturday, 7-9pm. Paranormal Investigation (Historic Trinity Church) $10 

2oth Saturday, noon- 1pm. “Saturday History lecture” (Magnolia Grange) Speaker TBA Details and reservations: LeeAnne Ball, 748-
1498 
27

th
, Saturday, 10am – 4pm. Planter’s Day Event (Magnolia Grange) FREE Details: Call 748-1498 
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